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INTERNAL TRADE 

Mode of Entry into International Business 

 

1. An exporter receives an enquiry from the prospective buyers seeking information 

regarding price, quality & other terms conditions for export of goods. The exporter 

sends a quotation known as pro forma invoice as reply. 

2. If the buyer is satisfied with the export price & other terms & conditions, he places 

the order or indent for the goods. 

3. After receiving the order or indent, the exporter undertakes an enquiry regarding the 

credit worthiness of importer to assess the risk of nonpayment by the importer. 

4. According to custom laws the exporter or the export firm must have export license 

before proceeding with exports. The following procedure is followed for obtaining the 

export license. To open a bank account in any authorized bank. 

• To obtain import export code (IEC) number from Directorate General foreign Trade 

(DGFT) or Regional Import Export Licensing Authority (RIELA). 

• Register with appropriate export promotion council. 

• To get registered with Export Credit and Guarantee corporation(ECGC) in order to 

safeguard against risk of non-payments. 

5. After obtaining the export license the exporter approaches his banker in order to 

obtain pre-shipment finance for carrying out production. 

6. Exporter, after obtaining the pre-shipment finance from the bank, proceeds to get 

the goods ready as per the orders of the importer. 

7. Government of India ensures that only good quality products are exported from 

India. The exporter has to submit the pre-shipment inspection report along with other 

documents at the time of export. 

8. According to Central Excise Tariff Act, excise duty on the material used in 

manufacturing goods is to be paid. For this purpose exporter has to apply to the 

concerned Excise Commissioner in the region with an invoice. 



9. In order to obtain Tariff concessions or other exemptions the importer may ask the 

exporter to send certificate of origin. 

10. The exporter applies to the shipping company for provision of shipping space. He 

has to provide complete information regarding the goods to be exported, probable 

date of shipment and port of destination. The shipping company issues a shipping 

order. Which is an instruction to the captain of the ship, after accepting application for 

shipping. 

11. The goods are packed & marked with necessary details like name & address of the 

importer, gross & net weight, port of shipment & destination etc. After this the 

exporter makes arrangement for the transportation of goods to the port. 

12. In order to protect the goods against the risk of loss or damage due to the perils of 

the sea transit the exporter gets the goods insured with an insurance company. 

13. Before loading the goods on the ship they have to be cleared by the customer. For 

this purpose the exporter prepares the shipping bill & submits five copies of the 

shipping bill along with following documents tithe Customs Appraiser at the customs 

house! 

(i) Certificate of origin 

(ii) Commercial Invoice 

(iii) Export Order 

(iv) Letter of credit 

(v) Certificate of Inspection, where necessary. 

(vi) Marine Insurance Policy. 

On submitting the above documents, the super intended of the concerned port trust is 

approached for obtaining the carting order which is the instruction to the staff at the 

gate of the port to permit the entry of cargo inside the dock. 

14. After the goods have been loaded on board of the ship the captain or the mate of 

the ship issues mate’s receipt to the port superintendent which contains information 

regarding vessel, berth, description of packages, date of shipments, marks, condition of 

the cargo at the time of receipt on board the ship etc. 

15. The clearing & forwarding agent (C&F agent) hands over the mates receipt to the 

shipping company for calculating freight. On receiving the freight the shipping 

company issues a bill of lading. 

16. The exporter prepares an invoice for the dispatched goods. Invoice contains 

information regarding the quantity of goods sent & the amount to be paid by the 

importer. It is duly attested by the customs. 

17. After shipment of goods the importer is informed about it by the exporter. Various 

documents like certified copy of invoice, bill of lading packing list. Insurance policy, 



certificate of origin & letter of credit are sent by the exporter through his bank. These 

documents are required by the importer for getting the goods cleared from customs. 
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